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Convocation Halts Classes 

A BIG WELCOME FROM A&M - Texa• led! was officially wel· 
comed into the Southwest Conference Saturday night at Kyle 
Field '" College Sra11an. Afrer rhe Aggie band had spelled out • 
huge welcome on the ploying fteld, o presentation ceremony sow 
Roland Demmert, president of the Aggie student body, present 

a plaque to Bill Deon, Tech Student Assn. president. Accepting 
the ploqve with Deon were Pete Boker, Tech Student Assn. vice 
president; lorry Campbell, Student Assn. business manager and 

"" tlile editor of the Toreador The contest was ployed in o rain 
thot mode the going rough for footboller.s GOd plaque bearers. 

Board Nixes Varsity 'Show 
By PRESTON MAYNARD 
Toreador Manag:lng' Editor 

Hopn for a Varsity Show on the Texas Tech campus this year 
v.-ere k.illf!d Saturday by a unanimous vo~ of the Varsity Show 
Board. 

At the same time preliminary planning "'8S initiated for the 
possible production at an entirel:9 d!Uerent entertainment show next 
fall, tentatively ~ Saturday as bolng produced .. a revue 
drawing talent from all sectors of the college and similar to produc~ 
tlons at Northwestern University, as well as the University ot Tex~ 
as' "Nieht of Stars." 

The vote to kill the Varsity Show this year came In a packed 

Council Runoffs 

Polls Open Today 
To Fill 21 Posts 

The palls open apln today for the election of 21 remaining posi
tions on the Froshman Council. Only nine of the 30 positions were 
1&etUed in the Sept. 23 elect.ion. 

The 40 candJdates vying for the remaining six dorm. five Lu~ 
bock, and ten at-1..argr representatives are as follows: 

Knapp-Sandra Adams, Betsy Sue Addison, Suzanne Alderson, 
Jo Buschaw, Lmda Hill Jo Kadane and Ruth Lehman. 

Hom-Bettl Bullock, Jan Barton and Kay Corolyn Eudy. 
Drane-Karen Anderson. Carolyn Buxton. Mary Alice Hill, 

Michele Gainey, Mary Ellen Cross, Susan Scott, Margo Wllllams and 
Carolyn Wood. 

Gordon-Tex Cowart and Doug Talbot L 
Sneed-Clark Edgecomb and Bobby Stanton. 
Bledsoe--Wllliam Menzies and Robert Watson. 
Lubbock representatives-Ann Brown. Nancy Gn!ve, Bill Hean!. 

Pat Hlllkle, Sue Hoskins, Nancy JOOH, Donna King, Jo McCook. 
Judy McKinzle, Nomlta Mean. Judy Merritt, Mary Kay Pearce, 
Jame Peny, Markay Reyno)~ Daonle RJcbards, and Bob Tate. 

Ballot boxes will be In the donn.s fl'om noon to 1 p.rn. today. 
Each donn ma.y vote only for one representative trmn that donn. 
Off-campus freshmen can vote between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. in the 
Tech Uruon and The Classroom at!d Ofllce, Agricultun!, Home Eco
nonucs, Admlnistn.tlon. and East Engineering Blclp. 

The nine tu.-W. freshman caJMl!dallS In the S..L 23 election 
"""' Pal Crozier, Ruasell Denison, Jan Juatlc:e, Guy Milburn and 
Judy Prier from Lubbock. Resldmce Hall psltlallll f1lled ....., MM'• 
1, Tommy Scott; Men's S. Oiarles Glddem; Men's 6, Tominy Utter
bad<, and Mm'• 5, ~ CUUr. 

llou!-and a half Board meeting In the Student Life Conference Room, 
attended. by members of 16 organizations represented on the Board 
and several members of ttie music department faculty. 

The decision came on the heels of the I'e$1gna't1oa. of Ronnie 
Morris, selected by the Board last spring to be produ~r ot the 
show scheduled for December. Action ta forego any production this 
year hinged on the some nine weeks rema.Jning prior to lbe tentative 
production date and doubts among Board members that the produc
tlOI\ cauld be reaclied by that time. 

The discussion of a new revue type of show came after sug
gestions were made- by Charles Lawrie and Paul Ellsworth, music 
faculty members, that the possibillty of such a production be con
sidered. 

Lawrie explained that the production at Northwestern used a 
specific theme each year and a permanent show name. The produc4 

tion draws 'Ol\ the talent of hundreds of 1tudenti, who submit set 
designs, scripts., scenes, dances and musical arrangements after a 
theme is announced about a year in advance. 

A conunittee met several hours with Lawrie Saturday after the 
Board meeting to CO{ltinue prellminary plans toward the propo&ed 
new show. Discuss.ion was also given to use of an entirely new name 
for the show, with preference shown to one that would flt with the 
Sp&nlsh theme of the college ltsell. 

Use ot ~producers was also considered, along wltb other or
ganizational details In the commlttee meeting. 

The Board itsalt moved toward Investigating the show at North
western and using it as a mod.el for Tech to work toward in future 
years. 

Decision to cancel aoy plans for the Varsity Show this year 
came after extensive discu&don ot possibilities oC obtaining script 
and sched.1.Jle conD.lcts. A spring production was ruled out due to 
conflicts with other campus eveut.s. 

The Vanity Show has had an uncertain future since the ~ 
duction of "Something for Nothing'' Jn the spring of 1959. The- Tech 
Union at that time decided not to take responsibility far the produo
taon itself but to continue its support of the show financially. 

The Varsity Show Board was organized in the fall of 1959 to 
spread responsibility for the show over 16 campus organ.lz.atlons, 
each to take clw1!• of part ot the &how. 

Meeting late in the spring of last year, the Board selected Mor
ris as producer. His resicnation came this fall. 

Problems of the V~ty Show in the past have concerned pro
duction expenses. It was pvinted. out in the Board meetilg Saturday 
that full houses clid not necessarily, In the past, male pooslble a 
financial success for the show'. 

Dean James G. Allen commented that the new show proposal 
c:ould provide "utlllz&tina a! any talent &f\YWhere" and would be 
"me place where all the talent a! the <lOllege Is being utilized." 

Dr .. a- Hemlllle, had of the mualc depArtmeot, said that he 
woul!' eon.slder It a wtse decb.lon to "start the groundwork now 
toward what wu produced at NOl1h~" 

Nomination 
Of Officers 
Will Follow 

The annual AU-College Convo-
catlon, followed by the nomia .. 
ation or clus officers, will necee4 

sit.ate the dlsm.i.ssal of classes 
from 10 a.m. until noon to~ 
row. 

Faculty and studenls will as
semble in Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum at 10 a.m. and class 
meetings, to be presided over by 
last year's officers, will follow at 
11. 

AU Army and Air Force ROTC 
cadets wlU attend the Convoca
tion in wlifonn. 

Army ROTC cad~ts will con
gregate on the football practice 
field for roll call and AFROTC 
cadets will meet in the parking 
lot north of the Coliseum. Uni
form for both groups will be Class 
B. 
Ja~ G. Allen, dean of student 

life, will emcee the Convocation. 
Tech's Concert Band, under the 
drecition of Dean Killion. will 
prelude with "Fandango" by Per
kins. 

Dr. W. G. StegUch, faculty 
sponsor of Campus Religious 
Council, will give the invocation. 
Tech Choir and Tech Singers, cli
rected by Gene Kenney, will p~ 
sent Christiansen's "Laud Him" 
end James' "Sing and Rejoice". 

Pres. R. C. Goodwin will d .. 
liver the annual "State at the 
College" address as i:rlodpal 
Convocation speake.r. Bill Dean, 
Student Assn. president, will speak 
and introduce Council members. 

The assembly will be oooc:lud
ed with the singing ot the school 
song, "O, College Mother Beauti
ful'', and ''The Matador Sorie'' by 
the entire student body and foc
ulty. The Band, Choir and Tech 
Singers will assist. 

Following the Convocation, 
freshmen wlll remain in the Coli
sewn for the oomiDation ot class 
officers. Their llU!etille will be c:o
ordlnated by Bill Dean end Janis 
Jones. Sophomores will meet in 
the Aggie Audltorlwn. juniors In 
Chemistry 101, and senlon In tbe 
Speech Bide. Awlitol'ium. 

Presldontlal - will be 
allowed thfte minutes for cam
paign ._cties and each caoca. 
date must speak one and a haJt 
minutes. Stu.dents seeking the 
vice presidential and secretarial 
nominations will be allowed n.o 
minutes tor speeches, but need 
not make these themaelvee. 

Petitions may be obtained tn 
the Student Council office Wed
nesday for persons campaig:nln&' 
for the Council nominations. 
These petitions, wh.Jch require 
100 .signatures, are substituted 
for nominations and are not re
quired ot class officer nomlnees. 

Expense form IX and 50 c;ent 
filing fee for all class ofrlcer and 
Student Council candldates, plus 
the Council petitions. al"e due Jn 
the Council office by noon. Oct. 
3, as they mu.st be shlpped to the 
printer then. 

A maxlmwo ot $25 may be 
spent on the campalilJl and Ex
pense Form IX must include all 
Items \lied. 
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NO. LESSON JN STUDENT FINANCE 

H(Q)w to · (Q)]p<en 

'H'-ll 
AND WHAT IS CYCLE CREDIT? 

..- 
@, l 

It Is the newest form of credit buying-the one account that embodies oll the features 

ond odvontog...es of a 30 day charge account, o.s well as the convenience of e)(tended terms 

when you want or need additional time to pay . You have the option of paying your account 

in full each 30 days, or if you wish. you may make o partial payment of !-1, VJ or as 

Ii rt le as !4 of your balance .~. if you choose to use your 'Cycle Credit• 

account, a small service charge will be added 

to the unpofd bolance. 
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you're Invited 

at downtown, 

~ 
to c"fip this coupon and mall (or bring) It to Hemphfll.Welh 

13th St. & Ave. J . .. or Monterey Center, .SOth St. & flint,J 
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Tickets Still A vailahle 
For Out-of-Town Trip 

MEMOS ... (Fun with Songs' Is 
Architecturat;~of. F . A. Klein-I Motto of Brothers 

Tickets are still on sale for the seats and buses at the Student 

traditional out-of-town trip this Council by Thursday. Tickets for 

weekend to Austin for the Tech- the game must be stamped and 
T exas Longhorn game. presented with I. D. cards before 

sch~idt will be ~~st ie:~er ~t a "Having fun with a good song," had no secretary and had never 

~::;.o 0~r As;:n:~r; :30 Yp.;:,.c ~e~n~"; is the trademark of the Brothers heard or the Brothers. But he 

day in West Engineering 211. Four, who will be at Texas Tech listened to the boys and they be· 

P SI CHI ~~~8j~ s~~:~b!::"~~~ic~~~ came his weekend reguJars. A caravan of buses will leave admission to the game. 

L ubbock early Saturday morning. All students going to Austin 

Tickets for the trip, including must fill out information cards ho~~~~y~'wil~~~~~a~ cl~=~h!l~~ 
both the buses and game, are for the Council files. Sponsors ing Wednesday noon in the psy

$14 .50 and may be obtained from for the trip are Dean Lew Jones, chology library. 

Auditoriwn. Admission to see the Brothers 

This Columbia recording group, ii~~~ 7~: b;a~it~r r:~~lt~u~~:~ 
:rn;s~~!n~~nt~:~es~~~"!~~ ;'af- and student wives; and $2. for the 

any Student Council member or Dean Dorothy Garner, Dean Bob 
SIG~lA CHI 

lads such as their hit tune entit· general public. 
Jed "Greenfields." _C_o_un--c-il--Ann--o- un--c-e-s 

from a booth in the Tech Union. 
A pep rally is planned in down

town Austin immediately after 
arrival. Lunch will be in Brown
wood and students will have 
several hours free to spend in 
Austin prior to the game. 

Sea ts on the buses wilJ be 
guaranteed students both coming 
and going from Austin. 

Students planning to make the 
b•ip should sign up for reserved 

::IJoms 

Hilliard, Miss Carol Siltier, Miss 
These four young men from 

Diane Burke, Edsel Buchanan, W~dn~~~: e~~iin~~r th;ilLu1::: 

Miss Carol Baughman and James bock Country Club from s :15 to 
Schiermeyer. B :'30. Chartered buses will pick 

!~~~eth~~t b~~:~ ::~~~as;t ~~~ Insurance Deadline 

The bus caravan is expected to up the girls in front or Weeks 
include buses for the Tech Band, Hall. 
at Jeast one fraternity and stu-

temity house fests. From there 
they graduated to en tertafaing 
campus-wide groups as well as 

dents. 
Jimmie Wilson, business man

ager of athletics, announced 'Mon
day that students attending the 
Austin game must pick up tickets 
by 5 p .m. Friday. 

other colleges. 
A MA One day a phone call came from 

A meeting of the American the secretary of a Seattle night

Marketing Association is sched- spot for a weekend e_ngagement. 

uled for today at 7 p,rn. in the ~~e~h:11B~~~:~1;.~~r ~~~~~~~ 
Tech Union Anniversary Room. I the manager of the club sa1d he 

Annual Fall Pre-Inventory 

Oct. 1 has been set as the dead
Jine for students to sign up for 
the Student Insurance program, 
sponsored by the Student Coun
cil. 

Nine-month premiums for the 
1960-61 school year are Sl0.25 
and 12-month 
$12.25. 

premiums are 

::IJoms 

SUITS SPORT COATS 

UP TO 50% off 

NEW FALL WEIGHTS IN 
PLAIDS, SOLIDS AND CHEKS. 

ONE GROUP SALE PRICED 

ONE GROUP SALE PRICED 

$26.95 
$19.95 

GROUP SALE PRICED . $36.95 
.. $34.95 
... $29.95 

Others up to 50% off 
GROUP SALE PRICED 

GROUP SALE PRICED 

COTTON 
PANTS 

NEW FALL 3-PIECE SUITS WITH 
VESTS IN YEAR ROUND WEIGHT. 

PLAIDS CHECKS, STRIPES, SOLIDS. 
HERRINGBONES, HOPSACKS, WORSTEDS. 

DRESS 
SLACKS 

200 PAIR 

VALUES 
TO 

$7.95 

SHORT SLEEVES 

SPORT SHIRTS 

SALE....... . $249 

SWEATERS SHOES 
REG. $10.00 VALUES 

• DRESS SHOES 
• LOAFERS 

ONE LARGE GROUP SIZES 28 TO 38 VALUES TO $23.50 

VALUES TO $8.50 VALUES TO $16.95 

-SALEi-- -SALE-
-SALE- -SALE--

$449 $895 $695 $945 

2420 BROADWAY c~ms lrt> 2420 BROADWAY 
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with Bill Deon 

Student Council Beat 
I! Saturday night'• game at Auatln ls just 1111! as exciting 

u the Red Rafder-AUie clash last Saturday night then the 

SU.SO school trip tick.et ls "dirt cheap." Anyone who went to 
College Statton wtll tell you that we have a lot to be proud ot, 
even though we didn't wJn.. It seemed that the Aggies were 

glad to settle tor the tie but not the Raiders. 
At hclftlme, the A&:M Student Body pe.1d quite a tribute to 

Te"8S Tech. Their lamed Aggie band Conned a WELCOME 
TECH and Roland Dornmert, AA:M student body pttSident, 
l)Tesented our ofCicers and Toreador :Editor Ralph Carpenter 
with a plaque symbolizing Tech's Clnt Southwest Conference 
game. The plaque, oC course, Js nice. But the thing that mearui 
the most to me ls the 1incerity ot Aggie leaders behlnd the 

presentation. 
So Tech's entrance Into the SWC was one or glory. This 

week affords an opponunlty tor Tech's Student Body to enter 
the conference race with the trip to Austin. Don't YOU be left 
behind! 

Tomorrow morning at 10 a.m. Tech students wUJ have the' 

OPJX>rtun.ity to hear Dr. R. C. Goodwin for the first time since 
he was named President of the College by the Boord ot Di
rectors. 

The AJl-Sehool Convocation is a Tech tradition and classes 
are dlsmisc:cd from 10 a.m. until noon. Thls is the onJy occasion 
or Its kind on the campus this year. If you have ever heard Dr. 
Goodwin before you will know that he will have something to 
aay that everyone will be interested in hearing and It won't 
take him long- to say it. 

Alterwerdo;, Tech's four cJasses will go to separate meet
ings to nominate candidates to run for class offices. Then more 
carnpa.Jgning begins~ 

Clas!; o!!icers can be just as good as they want to be. Their 
area of leadership and accomplishments Is ralher undefined. 
IC the.v have initiative and ambition they can make their omre 
something o! value. If you run, run with the Idea of accom
plishing something for your class and school-not just yourself. 

Tonigh t at council meeting the Out-of-Town Trip and the 
repart of the AJJocaUons Committee will be at the top of the 

agenda. The Allocations CommJttee, headed by Larry Cam1>
bell, has the job of interviewing all the campus organizations 
requesting money from the student council, evaluating their 
needs, and making recommendations as to how much they 
ahould receive. It is a long and dlf!icult job, especially since 
requests are several thousand dollars more than what Is avail
able to be allocated. The council will hear the recommenda
tions and either approve or revise. If vou are interested In how 
allocations are handled the council ~eeting Is in Ad. 2Z7 at 
7 :15 p.m. 

Attend the Convocation! 
ThJ11 week the entire student body, faculty and ruJmJnlstl"atloo 

of Texn!i Tech wtu have opportunity to ~ather under one roof

that of the LubbO<'k MunJclpal Coll&eum- to demonstrate the 
unJted eUort of Texu Tech. 

The Toreador t'haUcnge8 every lndlvldunl who 18 a part of Tex

u Tech to attend the convocation Wednesday ru1 part of the 

effort to make thJ• the greatest of Tex.aa Tedi's th1rty-8b: yean. 

Wedne8day'11 8e811Jlon 18 the 'Only chance Techsans have of gath

ering u one body-<me per80nallty. It l.s becomJng a tradition on 

thJa campus and de11erve11 the support or everyone u pa.rt and 

parcel of the spirit and enthusla&m that can make Texu Tech a 
etronJ;" member of the Southwest Oonference, a rltlng lnstltutlon 

of the Southland and a power amoog Texas 8Chools. 

Such n.o achJevement will come only with the tu.II participation 

that 8hould be given to such activities as the nnnUDI convocatlorL 

And J)flJ'tlcularly to the students of Texas Toch, The Toreador 

bellevett that th.18 school wlll be only ae irreat a.s your support of 
lta actlvltle1 u.nd functloD.8. 

RALPH W. CARPENTER 
-EdJtor 

A Voice For A Growing Text1S Tech 

On Our Campus 

Major Production 
After hanging in the wind for about two years• the Varsity Show - at least 

for this year and possibly forever - is dead on the TeJUS Tech Campus. 

The Toreador believes that Texas Tech-and the student body of this college 

has been hurt by losing the tradition of th ! Varsity Show. It is to be deplored that a 

campus of 9,000 students now has no major single campus-wide entertainment 

production. 

The Varsity Show has had financial and production troubles in the past and, 

after the production of "Something for Nothing" in the spring of 1959, the 

show's future has been in grave doubts. The Tech Union decided not to take re

sponsibility for production of the show thereafter, although the Union continued to 

stand behind it financially. 

The Varsity Show Board was set up last year with 16 campus organizations re

presented. The Board was to be responsible to the Union Board and was to direct 

efforts for the show, with each organization taking a part of the production. 

Last January the Board voted to hold a fall production and late last spring 

Ronnie Morris was selected as producer. However, the fall production's success 

was dependent on work being started during the spring and summer to allow time 

for the production date of December to be met. 

The recent resignation of Morris--who had decided to graduate in January 

due to a job offer and did not feel he could take responsibility for the Varsity Show 

due to his studies-apparently struck the deathknell to hopes of a Varsity Show 

year. The Board's meeting Saturday was a last-ditch effort to find some "out" for 

the Varsity Show. 

A ray of hope for a major production on the Texas Tech campus was struck 

when Paul Ellsworth and Charles Lawrie of the Tech music faculty suggested that 

an entirely different production be planned for the fall of 1961, based on a college

wide revue similar to those at Northwestern University and the University , of 

Texas. 

Such a revue would draw on the talents of hundreds of students throughout 

the college. The Northwestern show is a tradition at the school with a cast of up to 

400 persons. 

The Toreador believes and takes a strong stand at this time that a major enter

tainment production sho~ld very definitely be a part of Texas Tech's year and-if 

the Varsity Show is dead-every possible effort should be extended to bring about 

such production as was discussed Saturdayto replace it. 

It is to be hoped that in the future the responsibility for the production will 

lie in a group which has the full authority to ramrod the production effort and to 

hold every person associated with the production personally responsible for both 

their actions and their conduct as part of the show effort. 

Only in this way can the production be cleared of the lack of concrete direc

tion which has hampered its efforts in the past. Possibly an entirely new standing 

board with more power-and much smaller-than the present Varsity Show Boord 

should be set up. 

A major entertainment production-properly planned and directed in a de

finite manner-can be a great asset to the students of Texas Tech and the college 

itself. • 
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I mpressed am I by Texas A&M 

--and weary am I rrom the trip 

1hat took me 800 miles to sit in 

the rain and watch in wonder the 
Aggie grandlltand performance 
while catching glimpses o! the 

fmtball game that thrilled me 
much leas than the activity 
around me. 

by 

Lynn 

Buckingham 

w:ith their dntes and cheered w:ith 

""'rt bit or their spirit and gusto. J 
... the boota.--ones worn by 

cadets that reach to the knee and 

have spurs at the heel and do so 

much far the looks o! the uni

forms-and the cadets. 
• . . the large number of Tech 

supporters in the crowd and the 

noise they made despite the over

whelming competition from the 

opposition. (l got the full benefit 

of the Aggie cheers as I was in a 

fringe area and was bumping el
boY/s with an Aggie). 
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A Chi 0 Installs 
New Alum Grou p 

The new alumnae chapter of 
Alpha Chi Omega will be instal
led Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 

A Chj 0 Lodge. 
Mrs. John B. Wells, national 

alwnnae membership develop
ment director, will be the insta14 

ling officer. About 40 new mem4 

bers are expected to particjpate 
in the installation ceremony. 

Organization of the Lubbock 
·., alumnae association was voted at 

the A Chi 0 convention last June. 
New officers of the chagter 

are : Louise Baird, president; 
Ethel Rainey, vice president; 
Suzanne Abbott, secretary; Janet 
Parnell, treasurer; and Inna 
Ridge, panhellenic representative. 

After arriving In Bryan and l<>
catin& a l'Elincoat (hailing from 
New Mexico I was largely unpre
pared for such exposure to the 
elements) I set out to observe, 
1tudy and absorb as many ot the 
&i&hts at A&M as I could in one 
"1ort night. ... the way 2,000 Aggie fresh

Here is what impressed me the men rushed onto the football field 
most : to escort the team oft after the TINY'S 

... my first view of the campus game and the way the team ran 
that took my breath away with off as if pursued in terror by wild 
the splendor of stately, Grecian- Indians. RECEIV.ES TOI' TROPHY 

RED RA IDER CAFE 

* 24 hr. Service * 
Food you enjoy and qu ic: lc 

service with a smile. 

style buildings with gleaming ... the similarity of the fresh-
white pillars partially hiddeli by a Da n Webster, left, and Cam Cunningham are shown holding the 

forest of trees. men cadets to wild Indians. first pla ce torphy for scholarship, won at the Phi Kappa Psi national 

· · · my disappointment at dis· · · · my surprise at discovering convention Aug. 24·27 at the Cdgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. The 

covering that once inside the that all of Texas doesn't look like trophy, aw.arded by the executive counci l of national fraternities, was 
shield of trees the buildings lost the south plains and that there 
their splendor and looked less like ARE river9, hills, and big trees in presented to the Tech chapte r on the basis of excellence shown in 

"Orders to Go" 
PO 2-990b 

121 7 ·COLLEGE 
a Grecian city than Texas Tech. Texas! scholarship . 

. . . the members of the A&M ,i=.~~==========:::::===========:::;;;::::======--=====:=:'.:==:=========:; class ot 1935 who were gathered 
for a class reunion and who look· 
ed very little like the cadets pres-
ently comprising the student body. 

... the girls escorted to the 
game by Aggies who stood along 

TECH 
ADS 

am""o INSTROCTroNs-.. ""'~,. ... I 
Buftl, ""'"lac, Quadrt.lle hul'lll'I trained I 
tlall BUI Ke.rt: Bu 6U Patt TJ;XM, ' 

.....,_* S..m"mu aad flUer. For
_.. .,... wM41nc1 a 1per_lally. sot-167!, 
ltll N . I 

APT POB RENT--Oarase apt. at MO per 

:;:- with bw1 l*ld . .itoe stb. o.u roa-

:IDB SALJ;-.1959 ~Udwa.y Hobllt Home, 2 
a...-n, walht.nc ~b.lne. E"tr& clean. 
l'lea11e u .U P05-898& or H<e at !408 .A.ubu.rn ... _., ... . 

,,.._ and Seuetana1 8enlff9 done a t 
--~ ratfJI. C'aJ1 SW&4113 - P03-

• -. - 8W94en • .A.11 tn ms dooe b}' Ea~ 
....,e tniewr1ts. 

... 8.ENT : Attrsetlve 3-room npL 1£rse 

..a.aa cl!Mef.. Clo1e to Tech, 1316 li'tb S&. 

11 m Pl Albo~A.U aew. Call Mn. Bar
_. 8 W9 .. 2H. 

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
In considering the cost of a college education, students are often prone to place undue em

phasis upon the cost of textbooks. Yet a recent survey of college expenses indicates textbooks 

represent less than three per cent of the total cost of a four year course in college. 

To a college student, textbooks are "tools of the trade." A carpenter, a brick mason, an auto

mobile mechanic, a radio and television repairman, a skilled surgeon and all other categories of 

craftsmen and professiona l men own and cherish "Tools of the Trade." Without these, crafts

men and profes,sioruil men would be "babes in the woods." 

You and/ or your parents will spend up to $5·000 on your college education. Three per cent 

of $5,000 adds up to $150. That $150 represents one of the best investments of your entire 

college career. To save any pare of $150, do you want to be a "babe in the woods" during 

your four years in college? 

When you own your own copy of each required text in the courses you pursue, you can an

notate important facts ' on the margins. Years later, you may have occasion to refer to your 

personal notes and the factual printed material therein. To you, in your professional career, 

that textbook becomes a valuable reference guide. 

When you have completed a course, evaluate its usefulness and that of its basic text content. 

If the textbook has possibilities of assisting you in your professional career, place it in your per

sonal library. If it holds no promise of assistance, carry it down to your favorite bookstore 

and offer it for sale. Your book dealer will pay you its full market value and make it avail

able for another Techsan who will replace you in that course next year. 

The writing, publishing and distribution of textbooks is an expensive operation, and potential 

sales are limited to a very small percentage of American consumers. Contrary to the common 

•opinion of aymen, nobody gets rich in the process. First, the author - usually a professor -
puts in many hours and a considerable expense preparing his manuscript. In most cases, his 

basic philosophy is not one of commercial gain. Second, the publisher who accepts the manu

script accepts a calculated risk. Some books click and show a margin of profit to author and 

publisher. Many others fa ll flat upon their faces commercially. Third, consider the book re

taier. His margin of profit is fixed by the publisher. Except in rare instances, that margin is 

twenty per cerit of retail. With the exception of good products - which reflect thirty to 

fifty turnovers of inventory per year as compared to two turnovers for book dealers - no 

other category of retail merchandise has such a low margin. 

The thousands of World War II veterans, who attended college under the terms of the G. I. 
Bill were completely equipped with ALL the textbooks required for their respective courses of 

study. No other group of students ever has been so completely equipped. The academic rec

ords and professional achievements of the G. I. group stand head and shoulders above the A
merican average, or the record and achievements of total graduates of any institution or of the 

members of any fraternity or learned society. 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST INVESTMENT YOU WILL MAKE DURING FOUR 

YEARS IN COLLEGE IS YOUR INVESTMENT IN BOOKS. VISIT YOUR BOOK DEAL

ER OFTEN DURING YOUR STAY ON THE CAMPUS. HE IS STANDING BY, EAGER 
AND WIL'LING TO HELP YOU ACQUIRE "THE TOOLS OF YOUR TRADE." 

Sincerely 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
ON CAMPUS 
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Raiders Wanted Win 
by BILLY PATTON Raider dressing room. although "We should have won. this one," 

Toreador Sports Editor they did prove some things to said Johnny Lovelace, sophomore 
Despite a good showing and a sports writers who had picked ~::~~~:?ur defense is bet-

Over Aggies 
stood out like a sh.iaing star time 
after time, bulling h.is way 
through tb.e line aDd driving for 
the e.xtra yard or two after being 

14-14 tie with tough Texas A&M, the Aggies as three-point favor-
it es. 

"That trap up the middle," h.it by Raider defenders. 
LoveJ:ace reaected on Aggie Raider linemen didn~t think the 
plays. "It hurt us more than any- Aggie line was qWte as tough as 

""The moisture hurt our kiclcing 
and passing a little," said half .. 
back Bake Turner, ""but rwuting 
was okay. The ground was firm 
enough for good footing." 

the Ra! Raiders were not satis
fied. with Saturday's game in Col
lege Station. 

The consensus seemed to be 
tha.t defense was the biggest 
problem, as the Aggies moved the 
ball well on the ground. 

thing." had been expected.. 
011 that pla.y. the Aggies' big ""They were bard to blDck." said 

"I do wish we couJd have pass
ed mott the first halt," Turner 
added reflectively. 

"We didn't prove a thing," was 
the general atmosphere in the sophomore fullback. Sam Byer, guard Fred Weaver, "but it was 

: because they hit and slide. 

Jackie Wiles summed up his 
feeJing about the tilt this way: 

"It's sort of like we made the 
trip for nothing. We shouJd have 
won. We should have kept them 
in their end of the field and made 
them play our kind of ball 
game." 

Hawks, 
Straight on, they weren't too 

Royals Clash to~~hng rain that sometimes 
became more than a drizzle dur
ing the first half slowed the 
Raiders' passing attack and the 
wet grass kept the ball soaked all 

In L uh hock Exhibition _;:gb_.;,ai~e_ms:c:_ndb~-~ b0u-~:: 
As the final gun sounded. the 

Aggie team left the field amid a 
host of cadets who piled out of 
the ste.nds, happy, if not jubilant. 
It couJd be that the Aggies were 
happy to get out of the game 
with a tie score, and the post
game reactions didn't escape the 
notice of some Tech players. 

Pro basketball comes to Lub- Chamberlain last season in top.. of the game to get the special 
bock Oct. 4 when the Cincinnati ping the previous record for rate. 

~~als in ~~b~it~~H~~~ sini~~e:t5~~n~~0~j· faculty have The Roya1s-Hawks contest will 
seum. an opportunity to see the game be the second game played in 

Such stars as Bob Pettit, Clyde at a reduced rate, Sl for a r~ Lubbock by NBA clubs. La.st 
Lovellette and Cliff Hagan will served seat in the $2 section. year, the Hawks defeated the 
see action for the Hawks, and the Tickets are on sale at the Philadelphia Warriors 107-98. 
Royal attack will be headed by Sports Center. 1612 13th, and Th.is year's game promises fast 

;:J=ac=k=TWyman===' =w=ho=i=·o=in=ed==W=il=t=m=us=t=b=e=bo=u::g::h=t=b=e=fo=r=e=th=e=d=ay:;, , :~~~n of~= ~!·s ~;r:;~i~ 

Do wntown 

presents 

our 

Capri cut 

'n Prem 

only 
action. The Hawks feature the 
numbers four and five men in 
the scoring column, in Pettit and 
Hagan. 

One Texan is expected to be 
with the Roya1s, Jay Arnette, 
who led the Texas Longhorns to 
the Southwest Conference cham
pionship last season, then went 
on to join the U.S. Olympic team 
in Rome. 

Arnette was the Royals' second 
choice in the April draft, and is 
expected to play this season. 

Snowhite 
AND DRY 

80 8 PffilT 
. to see action O ct. 14 

Laundry 
CLEANING 

''They acted happy over a tie 
score," said tackle Tommy Pace. 
"I CB!L'l understand that, because 
a tie doesn't prove much." 

The Raiders won praise from 
Aggie coach Jim Meyers as a 
tough. ball club. 

"That big Joh.n Lovelace hurt 
us several ti.mes," said Meyers. 
"and Holub was all over the 
place." 

Lovelace fired the JS.yard pass 
to Jay Dean Byrwn in the third 
'""uarter to regain the lead for the 
haiders. 

Play Opens 
In Women's 
lntramu,rals 

The Women's Intramural Pro
gram will feature competition in 
arehery, volleyball and tennis 
singles in October. 

5.95 Complete 
405 COLLEGE AVE. 

The managers o! te8lll$ from 
the various sororities and ind~ 
pendent organizations held their 
first meeting yesterday to make 
further plans and receive com
petition instructions. 

IN OUR BUDGET SALON 

"Viva," our vivocious audacious 
Italian import casual. Charming, 

10 % Discount on Cash & Carry 
The tennis singles competition 

will begin Oct. 3; achery. Oct. 
10; and volleyball, Oct. 24. 

so beautifully manageable for the spring season. (Let us show 
you •.. With or without appointment.} 

Profess ionally troned Shirts 

The November schedule in
cludes table tennis doubles and 
badminton singles. Bowling com
petition will begin Dee. 12. 

For further information. con
tact the Women's Intramural Of· 
fice in the Women's Gym. 

$1 0 certificate of clothes 
To be given away with the ... 

Sponsored by BROWN' S VA RSITY 

Arkansas TCU 

Baylor LSU 

Rice Tulane 

Kansas Syracuse 

Notra Dame Purdue 

Oklahoma Pittsburgh 

Stanford Air Force 

Southern Cal Ohio State 

Brown Yale 

(TIE BREAKER) 

Texas Teel. 

Entries must -be in our 

store FRIDAY 6:00 p.m. 

FOOTBALL CONTEST 

RULES: Pick the team you think will 
win and mark "X" after its name. Or 
if you chink the game will end in a tie, 
put your "X" in both columns. At the 
bottom you'll find a tie breaking game 
listed. Indicate the score you predict for 
this g<ime. In case of cie the winner will 
be the contestant who gives the score 
nearest to the actual outcome of the 
game. 

City _____________ _ 

Telephon.~-----------

The L. G. Balfour Co. 

will have a 

Complete Display 

of 

Fraternity and Sorority 

I e w e r Y 
and other items 

at the 

Texas Tech College 

Bookstore 
T uesdoy, Wednesday and Thursday 

September 27th, 28th & 29th 

Wm. B. McCartney - Representative I 
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Tech Holds Statistics Lead 
a.a.pi led froru 

Tbe AMociated Press 

Texas Tech stayed in the spot

lght in Conferen~ statistics 
.-er the ~end. on the strength 
1111 a 14-1' tie perflormance 
-inst T'"'as A&M. 

One of the few blots on the 
'llaiders' record is George Mc
ainney at Arkansa...q , who holds 
the total orrense lead with 233 ,.n1s on 38 plays. 

The Red Raiders, making their 
Southwest Conference debut as 
a member, are hogging virtually 
tbe entire show. 

Halfback Dickie Polson, with 
148 yards on 13 carries, leads the 
llall-carriers and fellow Ra.ider 
Coolidge Hunt is second With 99 
Jllrds on 25 trips. 

Another team mate, Glen A
menon, is the leading passer with 
lllne completions on 16 tosses for 
142 )'ards and two touchdowns. 

Polson also is set ting the pace 
In pass receiving, having caught 
llix for 75 yards and one touch.
do¥im. He is the leading scorer 
with 20 po in ts, followed by the 

-- University of Texas' Mike Cotten 
with 18. 

Tech has averaged 345.5 yards 

TECH 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

Call PO 5-5245 
2419-Main 

per game on o.ffense, to lead that All of the unbeaten teams run into the game. Randy Sims, an- representing all sections of the 

category with Arkansas, 315 the risk of losing their status other Aggie, leads in punt re- country. 

yards per game, second. Rice, this week. Baylor plays Louisiana turns with a 21.0 average on five Mississippi, which smashed 

which lirruted Georgia Tech to State, Sul Ross meets Southwest runbacks. Kentucky Saturday night 21-6 for 

only 97 yards, nabbed the team Texas State, Howard Payne takes Me 8 nwhi1 e, the Associated its second victorv. was named 

defense lead. on A&I and Austin College hosts Press football poll showed Missi..9- best on 22 of the ballots and 

By vinue of this tie, Tech re- Mississippi College. North Texas sippi clinging to a narrow margin ~~cpi:;, ~; :o~fe~~~gtna::io.n~ 

=-~d t:'~g in th;ex:ve~11~~ State meets Cincinnati and Texas over Syracuse in their tight two- third place, received five votes 

football, although four teams are Tech battles Texas. team battle for the No. 1 pos- and the other one went to North-

still untied. Texas A&M placed two if its ition in the nation. western. 

Perfect records have been rack- players among the statistical Washington continued as the Syracuse opened the new sea-

~~~~ !~ti~u~01~~~s, an~o;:~~ ~=:~:8!::ta~=c~e S:O~ur:~~ only other serious bidder for first ~~~r wi: 0 : t ~a~ua~;i~-Zrs~~th~ 
lor. With Tech among the un- ter with a 38.8 average on 13 place although 1 he perennial team's 12th victory straight and 

beaten, but tied, teams are North kicks, nosing out Tech's Bake pace-setters grabbed off 42 of the the 18th in a row for regular 

Texas State and Texas A&I. Turner, who held the lead going 48 top votes ot the special panel season play. 

Where meal becomes every 

VERY 
a 

SPECIAL OCCASION at 

Bruce's IN SLATON . . . f;ootL ot iD 
Fot.ei.t 

Reasons You Should Go . To Slaton 

* DINING ROOMS * Business Hours 

(No Extra Charge) I. Regular 5:00AM-12PM 

I. Seats 16 2. Special Your Choice 

2. Seats 32 3. 7 Days A Week 

3. Seats 188 

* Banquet Meal Prices 

* Reservations I. 7 oz. Sirloin $1.75 
I. Small Rooms-I hr. before 2. Regular Steak $1.50 

2. Large Room-3 days before 

* Specialties * For Reservations 
Phone 

I. Steaks VA8-7114 
2. Mexican Foods 

Bruce's IN sLAToN 
"ON LUBBOCK HIGHWAY" 
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masculine comfort -wirh 
3 piece styling·· !:~rs, 

CORDUROY 
_, 

SUIT 
Reg. $2995 

NOW .... 95 
each 

WEAR THIS FINE 

SUIT FOR EASY 

COMFORT -AND 

THIS YEARS 

OUTSTANDING FASHION. 

IN BEAUTIFUL COLORS: 
e OLIVE 

e GREY 

e BLACK 

Reversible 
- Vest 

.. 

campus toggery 
2422 BROADWAY 
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